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Revelation 9:11-12
“They have as king over them, the angel of the abyss;
his name in Hebrew is Abaddon, and in the Greek
he has the name Apollyon. The first woe is past: behold, two woes are still coming after these things.”
The career of Satan, which extends from the
dateless past, before man’s creation (Job. 38:7),
to eternity future, is inclusive in the Bible and
forms a major and an important doctrine of the
Word of God. Some people might question,
“Why should we even study about the devil. After all, there is enough trouble in life.” But not to do so is to
ignore a considerable portion of God’s revelation to us in Scripture. Satan is mentioned throughout the
Bible from Genesis to Revelation. While our need is to dwell on the riches of Christ rather than on Satan
and the demons, we do need to know this doctrine of the Bible that we might be alert to whom and what
he is. So the Apostle Peter exhorts us to be alert to the devil and his tactics by standing “firm in the faith,”
the body of truth that we need know and believe.
Unfortunately, because many people are ignorant of his nature and schemes, they become sitting
ducks for his attacks. Some, of course, go way beyond the teaching of Scripture and find a demon behind
every problem they face. Rather than accepting responsibility for personal actions, such as by Eve who
blamed the serpent for her choice, or others who claim the devil made them do it, many may talk about the
devil, but often with tongue-in-cheek. They refuse to believe in a personal devil and ridicule the whole
idea. For many others, Satan or the devil is just an evil influence at work in the world as he is described in
the Bible.
The title “Satan” occurs 53 times in 47 verses in the Bible. The primary idea is: adversary, one who
withstands. It points to Satan as the opponent of God, of believers, and all that is righteous and good.
Another name is given to him in our passage. Abaddon is the Greek form and Apollyon is the Hebrew
equivalent that means destroyer or destruction. The name connects Satan as being the head over the
demons of the abyss and their work of destruction that will occur when he is given the key to the abyss in
the Tribulation and releases these demon hordes on the people of the earth. Primarily, however, this title
stresses his work of destruction; he works to destroy the glory of God and God’s purpose with man. He
further works to destroy societies and mankind.
Wise military leaders and coaches never go into battle without carefully studying their opponents.
They want to know how they operate and understand their strengths and weaknesses. To be effective
against the enemy, you must know your enemy so you can be prepared to effectively counter his attacks.
Christians need to be informed as Paul wrote, “but I am afraid, lest as the serpent deceived Eve by his
craftiness, your minds should be led astray . . .” (2 Cor 11:3).
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